
Restaurants Hôtels Restaurants Open to outside clients

1  Chez Alcide - 79 route du Pornay
A cosy traditional restaurant serving
authentic Savoyard cuisine, located at
the bottom of the slopes and boasting 
spectacular views. Limited seating so 
reservation is required.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 04 88 / (0)6 62 05 89 28
www.chezalcide.com  @ pmonnier@nordnet.fr

2  Chez Mireille - Le Darbelin - 1780 route de Frébouges
Family-run since 1988, offers quality 
healthy dishes using sustainable ingredients. 
Surrounded by snow in the winter and 
meadows in the summer!
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 06 04 
www.ledarbelin.fr   @ ledarbelin@gmail.com

3  La Ruche - Centre Village
A tasty home-cooked cuisine using fresh 
ingredients. Savoyard dishes. Mont-Blanc 
facing heated and glazed panoramic 
terrace. Open all year. 
Free wifi.
Tel+33(0)4 50 18 59 58
www.restaurant-laruche.com

4  Le Petit Chalet de Cordon - 3160 Route de Cordon
Tea or coffee? Sweet or sour break? Feeling 
peckish or very hungry? New dishes every 
day, crepes, waffles and local dishes in the 
evening. Have a sweet time in the heart of 
the village. Little dining room and terrace, 
non-stop service. Reservation requested in 
the evening and week-ends.
Tel+33(0)6 69 65 30 93

5  Le Refuge - 2220 route de Frébouge d’en Haut
Djamilla & Mickaël welcome you 
to their magnificent restaurant with 
panoramic views, bar and fireplace. 
A cosy, calm spot with a sun-drenched 
terrace. Regional and French cuisine 
using local products. Reservation requested.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 07 68 www.lerefuge-cordon.fr

6  Le Chamois d’Or HHHH - 4080 route de Cordon
Gourmet and generous cuisine based 
on fresh products from the market. 
Cheese specialities, not to forget the 
famous Farcement de Cordon. View of 
the Mont-Blanc from the restaurant and 
the terrace.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 05 16
www.hotel-chamoisdor.com
@ info@hotel-chamoisdor.com

7  Les Roches Hôtel & Spa HHHH - 90 route de la Scie

Le 1786 Our bistronomic restaurant 
where we suggest you a unique menu 
every evening to offer the best products 
at the best time.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 06 71
www.les-roches-hotel.com
@ resa@lesrocheshotel.com

La Bergerie Our Savoy specialities 
restaurant where you can find all the 
typical Savoyard dishes : fondue, 
raclette, tartiflette...
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 06 71
www.les-roches-hotel.com
@ resa@lesrocheshotel.com

10  Le Cerf Amoureux Hotel & Spa HHHH 

118 route de Barthoud - Nant Cruy
Le Cerf Amoureux 4* Hotel & Spa will 
be very pleased to welcome you this 
winter in its warm and cosy restaurant.
Taste local and fresh produces, an 
authentic cuisine and Savoyard dishes 
which will delight the taste buds of the 
youngest and the oldest. 
Tel+33(0)4 50 21 30 60 

                                               www.lecerfamoureux.com 
                                                     @ contact@lecerfamoureux.com

9  Les Rhodos HHH - 90 route de la Jorasse
This family-owned restaurant offers 
original cuisine using local produce. 
The menu changes with the delights 
of each season.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 13 54 
www.lesrhodos.com
@ contact@lesrhodos.com

8  Le Cordonant HHH - 120 route des Miaz
Discover the wonderful flavours of 
our regional products with a refined, 
modern cuisine. Panoramic garden 
and terrace with views of Mont Blanc.
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 34 56 
www.lecordonant.fr
@ lecordonant@wanadoo.fr

Sports shops in the resort : where to rent your snowshoes ?
13  Pugnat Sports - 3475 route de Cordon

Poles Rental, shoes suitable 
for snowshoes
Tel+33(0)4 50 47 85 84
www.pugnatsports.com
@ info@pugnatsports.com

12  La Godille Sports - 3622 route de Cordon
Poles Rental, shoes suitable for snowshoes
Tel+33(0)4 50 58 13 39
www.skimium.fr/store/la-godille-cordon-125 
@ isa.gentina@hotmail.fr

Bar
11  Le Mont-Blanc - Chez Kévin - Village centre
  Enjoy sunny days on the terrace followed by 

unforgettable nights in the bar. Table football, 
piano, guitar, board games available. Pool table 
and pinball (coin operated). Free internet.
Tel+33(0)6 15 31 36 86   Bar Le Mont-Blanc

                                             @ barlemontblanc@gmail.com



The Cornillon, Plaines and Avenaz circuits
Starting point: Lezaive d’en haut car park

These three trails lead you deep into the heart of the stunning la Jorasse forest, 
where there is often significant snow cover, arriving at their highest point in the 
alpine pasture of l’Avenaz. The easiest and shortest, ideal for families, is the 
Cornillon circuit which climbs up a forest dirt road and descends down a path. 
Before the descent, the route can be extended to the Plaines circuit, or even 
further with the more demanding Avenaz circuit.

Cornillon circuit
Duration: 1 h - Elevation: 196 m - intermediate / easy  
Plaines circuit (From the Lezaive d’en haut car park)
Duration: 1 h 55 - Elevation: 235 m - easy
Avenaz circuit (From the Lezaive d’en haut car park)
Duration: 3 h 05 - Elevation: 387 m - challenging

Sions circuit and chemin de Tete Noire
Starting point: Les Mouilles car park

The Sions circuit is a family-friendly trail facing Mont Blanc, accessible to all. 
Sions circuit 
Duration: 1h 15 - Elevation: 135 m - easy
It is a challenging climb up to the viewpoint at Tête Noire but the spectacular views 
certainly make the effort worthwhile!
Chemin de Tête Noire
Duration (round-trip): 2h55 - Elevation: 491 - challenging

Dandry circuit
Starting point: le Verney

This intermediate circuit takes you on a pleasant route close to the ski slopes 
between the bottom of the Frébouge drag lift and the Dandry car park. It is in 
an area with traditional houses and excellent views of the Mont Blanc and Fiz 
mountain ranges.
Duration: 1h 30 - Elevation: 214 m - intermediate/ easy

Les Charnes circuit
Starting point: Dandry car park

This is a sunny trail which climbs first through fields, then along a path and back 
across fields and undergrowth up to the top of the ski slopes. The scenery is 
magnificent through the beautiful Jorasse forest, with Mont Blanc just a stone’s 
throw away.
Duration: 2h 30 - Elevation: 250 m - intermediate/challenging

Les Ponts des Nants circuit
Starting point: Pont de Barlioz

How would you like to take a pretty walk through fields, alongside the village’s 
hamlets? With no difficult climbs, the first part of the route takes you as far as 
the picturesque Ponts des Nants bridges on the edge of the Jorasse forest, 
before descending back on a pleasant forest path.
Duration: 2h - Elevation: 225 m - intermediate/easy

Les Granges circuit
Starting point: Lezaive d’en haut car park

This circuit follows a forest trail which zig-zags through the undergrowth, 
climbing to the area of Les Granges. At Montavus a pretty clearing opens up 
with magnificent views of the Mont Blanc massif.
Duration: 2h30 - Elevation 200 m - intermediate

Route descriptions

Free shuttle bus in the village.

. Don’t go out walking alone. Always tell someone where you’re 
 going and what time you expect to return.

. Set off by early afternoon at the very latest so as not be caught 
 out by nightfall.

. These are mountain trails: when there is little snow there may be 
 mud or ice; conversely, after heavy snowfall the trail will be more 
 challenging.

. Check the weather report before setting off: weather conditions 
 can change very quickly. The weather report is posted at the 
 tourist office and at the Dandry ski lift cash desk.

. Make sure you’re well-equipped: waterproof walking shoes; 
 warm, waterproof clothing; poles and gaiters.

. Wear sunglasses to protect your eyes and don’t forget your sun 
 cream.

. You can buy or rent waterproof footwear and snowshoes from 
 the various shops in-resort (see overleaf).

. Keep dogs on a lead in order to protect wild animals.

. Follow the trails in the direction indicated by the signposts.

. Summer trails may present an avalanche risk in the winter.

. Do not climb onto chalet roofs.

. Emergency number: 112

Easy Almost flat
Intermediate Includes significant climbs and descents
Challenging Steep with technical sections

Practical tips

Are you tempted to wander off the beaten track? 
Go into the wild with a mountain guide! 
More information in Cordon tourist office.
Go further thanks to the book 
“Snowshoeing in the Mont-Blanc region”
64 trails in details, available for free of charge in Cordon 
tourist office.

 64 itinéraires balisés

 310 km

Raquette à Neige
au Pays du Mont-Blanc
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